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Abstract

This study presents an experimental investigation of the contribution of non-plastic fines to the development of seepage-induced inter-
nal instability and its impact on the undrained mechanical response of gap-graded sands. The purpose of the laboratory tests is to
observe the internal instability of two key microstructures: (1) an underfilled microstructure in which the coarser particles control the
stress transfer and (2) an overfilled microstructure in which the finer particles play a primary role in the stress transfer. Tests on medium
dense sands with seven different fines contents are conducted using a pressure-controlled triaxial erosion device. The device enables inter-
nal erosion tests with high back pressure under a pressure-controlled condition. The results indicate that the initial fines content signif-
icantly affects the initiation and progress of internal instability. The phenomena of self-filtering and suffusion, evident for underfilled soil,
can occur at relatively small hydraulic gradients. Depending on the initial fines content, overfilled soil is vulnerable to suffosion, seepage-
induced failure, or an internally stable state, which can occur at large hydraulic gradients. Undrained compression tests on eroded soils
reveal that suffusion makes the soil looser and more contractive, while suffosion makes the soil more dilative at large strain levels. As
suffusion may create an unstable structure in the soils, sudden drops in deviator stress and sharp increases in pore water pressure
and radial strain with axial straining are detected in all the post-suffusion soils at small strain levels. Finally, the identificaton of internal
instability is illustrated in terms of the void ratio and the fines content, for assessing the initiation and progress of instability phenomena,
as well as the possible soil microstructures.
� 2020 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Japanese Geotechnical Society. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Seepage-induced internal instability is one of the mech-
anisms of internal erosion described by the loss of integrity
in the soil by seepage flow and is associated with the trans-
portation of soil particles. As a result, the instability can
produce a modification of the soil microstructure, which
can induce an alteration of the particle size distribution,
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.sandf.2020.09.008
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porosity, and permeability, resulting in a change in the
shear strength of the soil. This phenomenon has occurred
in natural soil deposits and geotechnical structures, such
as earth dams, dikes, and their foundations (e.g., Stewart
and Watts, 2000; Fell et al., 2003; Moffat and Fannin,
2011; Peng and Zhang, 2012; Yasuda et al., 2016; Razavi
et al., 2020), one example being the sinkhole incident at
the WAC Bennett Dam in 1996 (Stewart and Watts,
2000). The sinkhole was hypothesised to be a consequence
of some form of internal erosion, where seepage water
caused the downward migration of the finer material. A
loss of fines can lead to the soil having a higher void ratio,
after which an event or series of events may trigger its
Japanese Geotechnical Society.
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Nomenclature

Dr relative density after preparation
Drc relative density after consolidation
ec global void ratio at end of consolidation or be-

fore erosion
ee global void ratio after erosion
es inter-coarse void ratio before erosion
ese inter-coarse void ratio after erosion
emax, emin maximum and minimum void ratios
es,max maximum void ratio of coarse particles
FC initial fines content
FCe fines content after erosion
FC* critical fines content
FCmax maximum fines content
i, hydraulic gradient
ie hydraulic gradient at initiation of erosion
k permeability
ki initial permeability
ke end-of-test permeability

me percentage of eroded soil mass
p0 mean effective stress
p0i initial mean effective stress
q deviator stress
qp, deviator stress at peak
qss deviator at quasi-steady state
u pore water pressure
v discharge velocity
Wf, initial mass of fine fraction
Wc initial mass of coarse fraction
DWf cumulative fines loss
Dea change in axial strain
Der change in radial strain
Dev change in volumetric stain
r0a effective axial stress
r0r effective radial stress
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collapse (Muir Wood, 2007). Seepage-induced internal
instability is governed by the material properties, stress
state, and hydraulic load conditions within the soil, none
of which has been well understood. Moreover, the impact
of internal instability on the mechanical soil responses
has been disputed.

In past decades, internal instability was studied using
gap-graded soils. These soils have been fundamentally cor-
related to a mixed microstructure for which the role of the
fine particles varies with the fines content (Skempton and
Brogan, 1994; Thevanayagam et al., 2002; Shire et al.,
2014, 2016). Skempton and Brogan (1994) identified two
important fines content (FC) parameters, namely, the crit-
ical fines content (FC*) and the maximum fines content
(FCmax). The FC* is the fines content at which the fine par-
ticles fill the voids formed by coarse particles, estimated
based on the maximum and minimum void ratios. The
FCmax is the fines content at which the fine particles com-
pletely separate the coarse particles from one another.
Skempton and Brogan (1994) proposed FCmax = 35%.
Thevanayagam et al. (2002) described four main
microstructure cases based on the relationship between
the void ratio and the fines content to categorise the lique-
faction potential of bimodal silty sands. Based on a series
of discrete element models (DEMs), Shire et al. (2014) sug-
gested that each type of microstructure proposed by
Thevanayagam et al. (2002) could be vulnerable to one of
the three forms of internal erosion identified by Moffat
et al. (2011). They stated that, for Cases i – iii using the
classification method by Thevanayagam et al. (2002) for
soils with FC < FC*, which are often referred to as ‘‘under-
filled” (fines are confined within the voids between the
coarse particles) by ICOLD (2013), if the material criterion
1469
is met, these soils are susceptible to suffusion. For Case iv,
on the other hand, using the same classification method for
soils with FC > FC*, which are referred to as ‘‘overfilled”
(a matrix of fines disperses the coarse particles), these soils
are in an internally stable state, but could be vulnerable to
other forms of internal erosion, such as piping.

The progress of internal instability has been charac-
terised by several phenomena, considering the changes in
permeability and volumetric deformation. Moffat et al.
(2011), for example, suggested that instability could be
characterised by three phenomena: suffusion, suffusion,
and piping. Subsequently, Fannin and Slangen (2014)
and Slangen and Fannin (2017) suggested that suffusion

describes seepage-induced mass loss accompanied by
increasing permeability and no marked change in volume,
while suffosion describes seepage-induced mass loss accom-
panied by a contractive change in volume. Some research-
ers have revealed that, along with the progress of suffusion,
the detachable particles cause an increase in the size and
number of pore throats, leading to an increase in perme-
ability (Chang and Zhang, 2011; Ke and Takahashi,
2012; Sibille et al., 2015). In contrast, if the size of the pore
throat openings is not large enough to allow the detachable
particles to pass through them, the finer particles may
become clogged. This is why some researchers have
observed diminishing permeability, which is sometimes
called self-filtering (Bendahmane et al., 2008; Marot
et al., 2009; Reddi et al., 2000; Xiao and Shwiyhat,
2012). The hydraulic loading history has been found to
play an essential role in the progress of suffusion
(Rochim et al., 2017). Bonelli (2012) concluded that suffu-
sion and self-filtering are two coupled processes of internal
instability that are governed by the geometry of the porous



Fig. 1. Particle size distribution curves of soils.
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network (e.g., soil microstructure), the interaction between
the solid and fluid phases, and the hydraulic conditions, all
of which remain unclear.

Although internal instability phenomena have been
widely investigated in the past decade, experimental exam-
inations of the impact of internal instability on the mechan-
ical soil responses have been quite limited. Several
researchers performed drained monotonic compression
tests on eroded soils (Chang and Zhang, 2012; Ke and
Takahashi, 2014b, 2015). They found that originally dila-
tive soil would turn into contractive soil after a significant
loss of fines, leading to smaller drained strength. Other
researchers performed post-erosion undrained triaxial
compression tests on gap-graded soils (Xiao and
Shwiyhat, 2012; Ke and Takahashi, 2014a; Ouyang and
Takahashi, 2015; Mehdizadeh et al., 2017). Contrary to
the expectations, larger undrained shear strength and stiff-
ness were observed in their tests. They reported that the
soils became less contractive after erosion. This larger shear
strength of eroded soils may be mainly attributed to the
coarser particle rearrangement accompanied by a reduction
in volume.

In this paper, the authors report an experimental inves-
tigation of the influence of fines on the seepage-induced
instability of gap-graded sands with seven different fines
contents. The microstructure type of each soil is estab-
lished. The experiments are conducted using a pressure-
controlled triaxial erosion apparatus. The seepage-
induced instability phenomena are then characterised for
each soil based on the measurement of the fine particle loss,
volume change, and permeability. Finally, the impact of
the instabilities on the undrained mechanical response of
these sands is also investigated.

2. Laboratory experiments

2.1. Testing materials

Gap-graded mixtures of Silica sand No. 3 and coloured
Silica sand No. 8 are used as the test materials. The particle
shape characteristics of these sands are quantified using a
digital microscope, VHX-6000, with image processing soft-
ware. The shape measurements are the aspect ratio (Ar),
sphericity (Sp), and convexity (Cx); their definitions are
given in Altuhafi et al. (2013). Altuhafi et al. (2013) pro-
posed a particle classification based on the relationship
between Cx and Sp, which has been validated with the clas-
sification provided by Power (1953). The particle shape of
Silica sand No. 3, as the coarse fraction, is nominally iden-
tical to a median aspect ratio (Ar50) of 0.73, median con-
vexity (Cx50) of 0.95, and median sphericity (Sp50) of
0.86. The particle shape of Silica sand No. 8, as the erodible
fines fraction, is slightly more angular, with Ar50 of 0.65,
Cx50 of 0.92, and Sp50 of 0.83. Based on the indices of par-
ticle shape, Silica sand Nos. 3 and 8 are categorised as sub-
angular and angular, respectively, according to Altuhafi
et al. (2013). It should be noted that Silica sand No. 8 is
1470
non-plastic and regarded as fines in this study, although
the particle size of this sand is larger than that of fines
according to the definition given by the Unified Soil Clas-
sification System (ASTM D2487-11, 2012); fine-grained
soil is defined as soil that passes through Sieve No. 200
(75 lm). Silica sand No. 3 alone and seven mixtures with
fines contents of 15, 20, 25, 30, 32.5, 35, and 40% (by mass)
are used in this study. The particle size distributions of the
silica sands and the mixed samples are presented in Fig. 1.
The gradation properties of the silica sands and the mix-
tures are summarised in Table 1. The susceptibility of the
internal instability of the mixtures is assessed by the
selected available methods, which are based on filter rules
and a shape analysis of the grading. The results of the
assessment are summarised in Table 2, showing that the
mixtures are mostly unstable.
2.2. Triaxial erosion apparatus

The triaxial erosion apparatus, located at the Soil
Mechanics Laboratory of the Department of Civil and
Environmental Engineering, Tokyo Institute of Technol-
ogy, was developed initially by Ke and Takahashi
(2014a), and then revised and used to conduct the tests.
A schematic diagram of the apparatus is provided in
Fig. 2. The device mainly consists of an automated triaxial
system, a revised seepage control system, and an eroded
soil collection unit. The revised seepage system in the cur-
rent apparatus is based on the principle of hydraulic head
control, in which the internal erosion experiments can be
performed with high back pressure under a pressure-
controlled condition. The hydraulic head control system
has been widely used in erosion testing (e.g.,
Bendahmane et al., 2008; Chang and Zhang, 2011;
Slangen and Fannin, 2017), and is conceptually different
from the flow control system adopted by Ke and
Takahashi (2014a).

The seepage control system is designed to apply the dif-
ferential hydraulic head between the top and the base of
the sample. The inlet tank is used to impose the seepage



Table 1
Physical and gradation properties of test materials.

Physical and gradation properties Silica sand Mixture (%)

No. 3 No. 8 15 20 25 30 32.5 35 40

Specific gravity, Gs 2.645 2.645 2.645 2.645 2.645 2.645 2.645 2.645 2.645
Maximum void ratio, emax 0.98 1.24 0.79 0.76 0.73 0.70 0.70 0.72 0.73
Minimum void ratio, emin 0.75 0.88 0.54 0.48 0.44 0.40 0.41 0.42 0.43
Uniformity coefficient, Cu 1.47 2.18 9.27 10.49 11.41 11.35 12.4 12.65 13.09
Curvature coefficient, Cc 1.60 0.98 4.30 5.09 5.35 1.98 0.45 0.38 0.31
D15c (mm)a 1.65 � � � � � � � �
D85f (mm)b � 0.25 � � � � � � �
(H/F)min

c � � 0.94 0.81 0.62 0.49 0.45 0.37 0.28
Soil classification, USCSd SP SP SM SM SM SM SM SM SM
Particle description Sub-angular ~ Angular

Note:
a D15c is the particle diameter through which 15% by mass of the coarse particles passed.
b D85f is the particle diameter through which 85% by mass of the fine particles passed.
c F is the passed fraction by mass finer than d, and H is the mass fraction between d and 4d (Kenney and Lau, 1985, 1986).
d The mixtures are classified as silty sand (SM) regarding Silica No. 8 as fines.
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flow throughout the sample in a downward direction. The
pore water pressure (PT#3) at the inlet tank is herein called
‘‘inlet tank pressure (ITP)”; it is automatically operated
with the accuracy of ±0.2 kPa. Constant pore water pres-
sure (PT#1) is maintained at the base of the sample and
is herein called ‘‘base pressure (BP)”; it is operated with
the accuracy of ±0.1 kPa. The pressure transducer
(PT#2) on the top of the sample (TP) is installed to mea-
sure the actual head drop in the sample, excluding the head
loss in the fittings and tubes, and is herein called ‘‘top pres-
sure (TP)”; it has the accuracy of ±0.1 kPa. The flow rate
through the sample is measured on the top by a flow meter
(FR) with the accuracy of ±0.08 cm3/min, and further used
to derive the discharge velocity (v) considering the current
sample’s cross-section. The recorded parameters comprise
the pore water pressure, flow rate, axial strain, radial
strain, deviator stress, and cumulative eroded soil mass.
The hydraulic gradient (i) is calculated using the differential
pressure between TP and BP. The volume change (ev) is
estimated using the axial and radial displacements; the
accuracy of the axial and radial strains are ±0.03% and
±0.02%, respectively, or about ±0.06% volumetric strain
derived from the uncertainty of the measured quantities
and the propagation of uncertainty (ASTM E2655-08,
2008). The permeability (k) is obtained from Darcy’s equa-
tion. The eroded soil mass (me) is the ratio of the mass of
eroded fines measured by the miniature load cell (LC#2),
Table 2
Summary of assessment results of internal instability.

Based on References Internally unstable if

Filters rule Kézdi (1979) (D15c/D85f)max � 4

Shape analysis Kenney and Lau (1986) (H/F)min � 1.0
Li and Fannin (2008) (H/F)min � 1.0 and H <

Note: U is unstable and S is stable.
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with the accuracy of ±0.1 g, to the initial mass of the fine
fraction.

It should be noted that the current testing apparatus
applies a downward seepage flow, in which the flow direc-
tion is the same as the direction of gravity. Consequently,
the erosion of fines may be greater and initiated more easily
than when the testing apparatus applies an upward seepage
flow, since an upward seepage force needs to overcome the
gravitational force. In a practical situation, the testing
model could replicate the lower reservoir level of an
earthen dam that may induce the downward erosion of
the dam material, which could lead to the occurrence of
sinkholes.

2.3. Test procedures

The samples are prepared by the under-compaction
moist tamping method introduced by Ladd (1978), with
an initial moisture content of 10%, to avoid the segregation
of the two different particle sizes. Uniformity of the sample
is controlled by the nonlinear average under-compaction
criterion proposed by Jiang et al. (2003). After tamping,
the dimensions of the cylindrical samples are a height of
150 mm and a diameter of 75 mm. Micro-observations
are then performed to further inspect the segregation of
the particles, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4, capturing the top
surface of the samples after their preparation. It is seen
Mixtures (%)

15 20 25 30 32.5 35 40

U U U U U U U

U U U U U U S
0.15 U U U U U U U



Fig. 2. General configuration of modified triaxial erosion apparatus.
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that, with the help of a small amount of water, the coarse
particles are coated by fines even in the case of a fines con-
tent of 15%. This suggests that the role of fines is not sim-
ply to occupy the void spaces formed by the coarse skeleton
when the samples are prepared by the moist tamping
method. Moreover, the moisture content of 10% is in the
range of the ideal moisture content (7–13%), introduced
by Pachideh and Hosseini (2019), which was found to effec-
tively lessen the segregation.

Back pressure (BP) of 400 kPa is applied to ensure com-
plete saturation; a B-value of greater than 0.95 is achieved.
The samples are then consolidated to the mean effective
stress (p0i) of 50 kPa. The purpose of conducing the tests
under low effective stress is to understand the internal ero-
sion mechanism and the potential for the deformation or
failure of the soil because of internal erosion at shallow
depths, i.e., sinkholes. The seepage is imposed by increas-
ing the ITP from 400 to 430 kPa at a rate of 2 kPa/min,
keeping it constant for 30 min, and then decreasing it to
400 kPa at the same rate. The BP of 400 kPa is maintained
throughout the tests. Zero-deviator stress is kept constant
during the erosion tests. After erosion, a B-value of greater
than 0.95 is still maintained.
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Then, an undrained compression test with the axial
strain rate of 0.1%/min is performed. Corrections regard-
ing changes in the cross-sectional area and membrane pen-
etration during the shearing are carried out. The testing
programs and their major parameters are summarised in
Table 3. The test ID in the following is either WE_FX or
WOE_FX, for which WE and WOE represent samples with
and without erosion, respectively. X is the percentage of
initial fines content (FC) by mass. It should be noted that
the fines content by mass is the same as that by volume
since the specific gravity of all the particles is the same.
In the following, FC is also used as the fines content by
volume.

3. Microstructure identification

It has been widely recognised that, as the proportions of
the coarse and fine particle contents of the soil change, the
nature of the microstructure also changes (Yamamuro and
Covert, 2001; Thevanayagam and Mohan, 2000;
Thevanayagam et al., 2002). A change in microstructure
leads to a different particle contact network and force chain
along with the contacts between particles. Therefore, a
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different microstructure would exhibit different seepage
responses and mechanical behaviour.

In this study, digital microscopic images are also used to
observe the interaction between the fine and coarse parti-
cles as supplemental evidence when discussing the
microstructure of the mixtures. As menntioned above,
Figs. 3 and 4 show the micro-observations of the samples
for different FC and initial void ratio (ei) values. It can
be seen that, for the host sand sample, WE_F0, the coarse
particles are in contact with each other (see Fig. 3a). By
adding a small amount of fines (i.e., WE_F15), the fines
cling to the surface of the coarse particles and the coarse
particles are mainly in contact with each other (see
Fig. 3b). For WE_F20 and WE_F25, the fine particles
are in contact with each other and occupy locations
between the coarse particles (see Fig. 3c and d). For the
transitional sample, WE_F30, the fine particles seem to
occupy and be tightly packed into the voids between the
coarse particles (see Fig. 4a). For WE_F32.5, WE_F35,
and WE_F40, the coarse particles are floating in the fines
matrix, such that most of them are separated far apart
from each other and lose contact (see Fig. 4b–d).

Thevanayagam and Mohan (2000) proposed an inter-
granular matrix phase diagram, expressed in terms of the
fines content, global, inter-coarse, and inter-fines void
ratios, to explain the interaction of the coarse and fine par-
ticles in a soil microstructure of gap-graded soil. Fig. 5
shows the intergranular matrix phase diagram of the mix-
tures created in this study; zones separate the void ratio –
fines content (e – FC) space into four cases (i, ii, iii, and
iv). In the figure, the minimum and maximum void ratios
(emin and emax), determined by the procedures proposed
by Lade et al. (1998), are plotted and considered as the dens-
est and loosest states of the mixtures, respectively. The solid
lines on the left-hand side denote the inter-coarse void ratios
of the mixture (es) and can be expressed by

es ¼ eþ FC
1� FC

ð1Þ

where e = global void ratio and FC = fines content. The
dashed lines on the right-hand side denote the inter-fines
void ratios of the mixture (ef) and can be expressed by

ef ¼ e
FC

ð2Þ

The void ratio defined by Eq. (1) can characterise the
soil behaviour of the ‘‘underfilled” soils with smaller fines
contents, while the void ratio defined by Eq. (2) can char-
acterise the soil behaviour of the ‘‘overfilled” soils with lar-
ger fines contents. There is also a certain transitional zone
between these two; the transitional fines content can be
estimated at around 28.4–30.5% by the intersections
between es and ef. In the experiment, emax and emin reach
a minimum value around FC = 30%, which is considered
as FC* in this study. In cases (i) through (iii), as
FC < FC*, the soils have an ‘‘underfilled” microstructure;
the coarse particle contacts play a primary role in the soil
1473
matrix, while the finer fraction offers a minor contribution.
In the transitional zone, as FC � FC*, the microstructure is
‘‘filled”; both coarse and fine particles may fit and be
tightly packed in the soil matrix (Shire et al., 2016). For
case (iv), as the condition of FC > FC* yields an ‘‘over-
filled” microstructure, the matrix of the fine particles plays
the primary role in the seepage and strength characteristics
of the soil.

For each test, the initial microstructure is defined by
plotting the soil state after consolidation on the diagram
shown in Fig. 5. The soil state is defined by the initial FC
and the global void ratio at the end of consolidation (ec).
Based on the micro-observations in Figs. 3 and 4, and
the soil state in the intergranular matrix phase diagram in
Fig. 5, it is postulated that the microstructures of
WE_F15, WE_F20, and WE_F25 are ‘‘underfilled” [Cases
i and iii by Thevanayagam and Mohan (2000)]. WE_F30 is
a ‘‘filled” microstructure [Case iii or iv]. WE_32.5,
WE_F35, and WE_F40 have ‘‘overfilled” microstructures
[Case iv]. As mentioned above, Table 3 summarises the
major parameters before erosion testing and the possible
microstructures. It should be noted that the target relative
density after the sample preparation (Dr), determined by
Eq. (3), is 50%, but that the relative density before erosion
(Drc), determined by Eq. (4), is larger than Dr since ec is
smaller than ei.

Dr ¼ emax � ei
emax � emin

ð3Þ

Drc ¼ emax � ec
emax � emin

ð4Þ
4. Erosion test results and analysis

4.1. Typical test results

In total, eight erosion tests are performed on medium
dense sand samples at p0i = 50 kPa. The test results are
summarised in Table 3. The variation in fines for each test,
caused by internal erosion, is summarised in Table 4. The
performance of WE_F25 is presented in the following as
an example. The evolutions of ITP, TP, BP, i, me, ev, v,
and k are illustrated in Fig. 6.

WE_F25 is the sample categorised as underfilled soil
(Case iii) with the initial FC = 25% and ec = 0.59. When
ITP is increased, the variation in i exhibits a nonlinear
response. It is followed by a gradual decrease in i when
ITP remains constant, as shown in Fig. 6a. This response
is due to the combined effect of self-filtering and the wash
out of suspended particles from the sample. In this case,
the hydraulic gradient required to initiate internal erosion
(ie), determined by the first detection of me, is 0.86. The val-
ues for ie of all the eroded samples with different FC are
summarised in Table 3, indicating that the onset of internal
erosion depends on the initial FC.

The evolution of me in Fig. 6b indicates that the fines are
eroded from this sample. Typically, me increases rapidly in



Fig. 3. Microstructure of soils after sample preparation for FC < 30%: (a) WE_F0, (b) WE_F15, (c) WE_F20, and (d) WE_F25.

Fig. 4. Microstructure of soils after sample preparation for FC � 30%: (a) WE_F30, (b) WE_F32.5, (c) WE_F35, and (d) WE_F40.
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the early stage of seepage, but it ceases to increase with
time and finally converges to a constant value. This ten-
dency is consistent with the results obtained in relevant
1474
studies (Ke and Takahashi, 2014b; Ouyang and
Takahashi, 2015). Regarding the evolution of ev, it is evi-
dent that no significant change in ev is observed throughout
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the test period in this case. This suggests that the structure
of the coarse particles does not change with the progress of
the erosion of fines. Consequently, the seepage-induced
mass loss should directly increase the voids in the sample.
Approximately 4.0% of the fines are lost from this sample,
yielding ee = 0.65. The determination of ee will be
explained later.

The variations in v and zk with time are shown in
Fig. 6c. Before the initiation of erosion, v increases propor-
tionally with i to i = 0.86 at about t = 2.4 min, yielding an
initial permeability of (ki) = 4.2 � 10�4 m/s. Meanwhile, me

is observed. After the initiation of erosion, there is a
decreased rate of v to i = 3.68 at about t = 4.8 min, result-
ing in a decrease in k to 3.1 � 10�4 m/s. Then, an increased
rate of v to i = 6.37 at t = 11.0 min is observed, resulting in
an increase in k to 4.1 � 10�4 m/s. After the test reaches a
steady state, v gradually increases with a decrease in i until
the test is terminated at t = 44.2 min, leading to an increase
in k to 9.4 � 10�4 m/s. The end-of-test permeability (ke) is
the average value of k for one minute before the no-flow
condition, namely, ke = 9.4 � 10�4 m/s in this case. The
temporary decrease in k is attributed to the filtering of
the detached fines, leading to partial clogging. k then
increases, probably due to a certain preferential flow that
can cause the migration of the filtrated particles. The vari-
ation in k reflects the complex alteration in seepage during
the progression of internal instability; the clogging and
migration of the detachable particles during this process
induce the heterogeneous variation of the sample. This
complex change in permeability is also observed for the
gap-graded soil with the initial FC = 25% by Rochim
et al. (2017).

The reason why the k of the soil changes during the
internal erosion in a micro-scale can be explained through
advanced numerical methods with fluid-particle coupling
(Nguyen and Indraratna, 2020; Zou et al., 2020). Nguyen
and Indraratna (2020) reported that the contact network
indicates the strength with which the soil matrix can resist
internal erosion and instability because a greater number of
contacts among the particles provides greater resistance to
the hydraulic force. The total number of particle contacts
in the soil does not change until the critical hydraulic force
is reached. Afterwards, the particles begin to migrate, lead-
ing to a decrease in particle contacts corresponding to an
increase in porosity of the sample, which then enhances
the permeability.

The seepage response of this test is firstly characterised
by constant permeability, followed by a sequence of
decreases and increases in permeability, without any
change in volumetric strain, accompanied by the migration
of fine particles. These responses are referred to as self-
filtering; they are followed by suffusion.

4.2. Characterization of seepage-induced internal instability

The time histories of i, k, me, and ev for all the eroded
samples are presented in Fig. 7. In addition, the variation



Fig. 5. Identification of initial and post-erosion microstructures of tested soils.
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in k plotted against i for each test is shown in Fig. 8. The
points at which the increase in me is detected are also plot-
ted in both figures. It is revealed that before the initiation
of erosion, the variation in ki does not change with i. ki
is smaller for the sample with the larger FC, which could
be attributed to the larger amount of fines, resulting in
the more fluid particle-contact area, leading to the larger
flow friction and the lower permeability. Nguyen and
Indraratna (2017) provited similar evidence of the lower
permeability through a micro-analysis of natural fibre com-
posites where different sizes and shapes of fibres were used
for the permeability test.

The hydraulic gradient at the initiation of erosion (ie) is
larger for the soil with the larger initial FC, as shown in
Table 3. This suggests that the amount of fine particles in
the soil has a significant influence not only on the initial
permeability, but also on the erosion initiation hydraulic
gradient. Moreover, it is noticed that, for the underfilled
and filled soils, the initiation of erosion can be identified by
the detection of the loss of mass and changes in permeabil-
ity. For the overfilled soils, on the other hand, the initiation
of erosion can be identified not only by the loss of mass and
changes in permeability, but also by volumetric strain. A
similar observation was made by Slangen and Fannin
(2017). They found that the erosion initiation for grada-
tions with FC = 35% can be detected by changes in perme-
ability and volumetric deformation, while gradations with
FC = 20% can be detected only by changes in permeability.

After the initiation of erosion, the trends for the varia-
tions in k, me, and ev depend on the initial FC and the
microstructure type. In the following, the plots in Figs. 7
and 8 and the data in Table 3 are utilised for further char-
acterization of the internal instability according to the ter-
minologies suggested in the literature: self-filtering,
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suffusion, suffosion, seepage-induced failure, and internally
stable state.

4.2.1. Self-filtering

In the underfilled soils, with the initial FC = 15 and 20%
(WE_F15 and WE_F20), k firstly remains constant at ki =
5.6 � 10�3 and 2.0 � 10�3 m/s, respectively. After the ini-
tiation of erosion at ie = 0.15 and 0.51, the trends are for k
to slightly decrease and then to remain constant until the
test is terminated, yielding ke = 3.9 � 10�3 and
9.5 � 10�4 m/s for WE_F15 and WE_F20, respectively.
About 3.4% and 1.5% of the fines are lost from the samples
without a marked change in ev throughout the test for
WE_F15 and WE_F20, respectively. The decrease in per-
meability accompanied by the detection of the loss of fines
suggests that some detached particles can become trapped
within the soil, which may induce the clogging of the pore
throats, leading to a decrease in permeability. The values of
the erosion initiation hydraulic gradient obtained for the
tested soils show that the underfilled soils with lower fines
contents require a relatively smaller hydraulic gradient to
initiate the instability process. The instability modes of
the samples are characterised by an initial constant perme-
ability followed by a decrease in permeability without
marked volumetric deformations. This response is referred
to as self-filtering.

4.2.2. Suffusion

In the filled soil with the initial FC = 30% (WE_F30), k
firstly remains constant at ki = 1.9 � 10�4 m/s. After the
initiation of erosion at ie = 6.77, k starts increasing gradu-
ally to ke = 2.4 � 10�4 m/s without a marked change in ev;
a slight increase to me = 0.9% is observed. The erosion ini-
tiation hydraulic gradient appears to be relatively larger in



Table 4
Variation in fine fractions caused by internal erosion.

Test code Before erosion After erosion

Coarse
fraction, Wc

Fine
fraction, Wf

Fines
content, FC

Eroded fines,
DWf

Survived fines,
Wf � DWf

Fines content after
erosion, FCe

Eroded percentage,
me = DWf/Wf

(g) (g) (%) (g) (g) (%) (%)

WE_F0 941.6 0 0 0 0 0 0
WE_F15 897.3 158.3 15 5.4 152.9 14.6 3.4
WE_F20 867.7 216.9 20 3.3 213.7 19.8 1.5
WE_F25 829.7 276.6 25 11.1 265.4 24.2 4.0
WE_F30 792.1 339.5 30 3.2 336.3 29.8 0.9
WE_F32.5 761.3 366.6 32.5 17.3 349.2 31.4 4.7
WE_F35 728.4 392.2 35 22.7 369.5 33.7 5.8
WE_F40 667.7 445.1 40 16.6 428.6 39.1 3.7
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this sample, suggesting that the matrix of fines would be
well-connected with greater resistance, which can be driven
away by larger hydraulic gradients. Accordingly, the pre-
dominant erosion progress in this test is characterised by
initial constant permeability and a subsequent increase in
permeability without marked volumetric deformation. This
response is referred to as suffusion.
4.2.3. Suffosion

In the overfilled soils with the initial FC = 32.5, 35, and
40% (WE_F32.5, WE_F35, and WE_F40), the initiation of
erosion is found to be ie = 11.58, 13.18, and 17.96, respec-
tively. Before the erosion initiation, the permeability is con-
stant at ki = 1.5 � 10�4, 1.3 � 10�4, and 7.7 � 10�5 m/s for
WE_F32.5, WE_F35, and WE_F40, respectively. In
WE_F32.5, after the erosion initiation, a sudden increase
in k is shown along with a marked increase in me and a neg-
ligible change in ev until the test reaches the no-flow condi-
tion. Before the test is stopped, significant changes in i and
ev take place at t = 43.3 min (see Fig. 7a and c) that are
believed to be the result of localised instability. It is sup-
posed that the structure of the sample does change, due
to a significant amount of fines loss, leading to the collapse
of the coarse particle packing or the infilling of the void
with fine particles. At the end of the test, the permeability
increases to ke = 7.3 � 10�4 m/s, accompanied by
me = 4.7% and ev = 1.15%. The instability mode of this
sample is characterised by the initial constant permeability,
the subsequent noticeable increase in permeability with the
absence of a change in volume, and the final subsequent
increase in a marked volumetric deformation. In essence,
these responses are referred to as suffusion; suffusion is fol-
lowed by suffosion.
4.2.4. Seepage-induced failure

In WE_F35, after the initiation of erosion at
t = 8.8 min, the variation in k suddenly increases, corre-
sponding to sharp increases in me and ev until
t = 12.8 min, which is indicative of the re-formation of
the stable equilibrium of the sample. Thereafter, sharp
increases in i, me, and ev appear, and k suddenly changes
(see Fig. 7a–c). At this moment, the test needs to be termi-
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nated as the sample has clearly deformed. The pressure
control system fails to seek to maintain the target base
pressure as a consequence of the equalization between the
top and base pressures. The evolutions of axial (from the
LVDT) and radial displacements (from RDT#1, RDT#2,
and RDT#3) during the erosion process, and the change
in the sample profile at the end of erosion, are shown in
Fig. 9. The figure indicates that massive deformation
occurs mainly in the top half of the sample. It is believed
that the water flow will concentrate on a preferential path-
way to flush out the fines. The departure of fine particles
will create a preferential pore throat or conduit among
the coarse particles, along with the sample, and finally lead
to soil failure. Due to the failure of the sample, the perme-
ability increases to ke = 5.7 � 10�4 m/s, accompanied by
me = 5.8% and ev = 0.74%. Hence, the instability of this
sample is characterised by the initial constant permeability,
the subsequent increase in permeability with the contrac-
tive volume change, and finally the immediate failure of
the sample. These responses are referred to as suffosion;
suffosion is followed by seepage-induced failure.
4.2.5. Internally stable state

The test on an internally stable sample with uniform Sil-
ica sand No. 3, WE_F0, is conducted to establish a bench-
mark for a comparative analysis of potentially unstable
samples. The seepage test results show that the k of about
5.6 � 10�3 m/s remains constant with no change in ev
throughout the test. This suggests that there is no change
in the microstructure of the sample during the test, yielding
an internally stable state.

The test on WE_F40 is conducted to examine the
hypothesis that the finer particles completely isolate the
coarse particles from other ones at FCmax � 35%, as pro-
posed by Skempton and Brogan (1994). In this case, the
response of the soil to seepage could be internal stability
(Shire et al., 2014). It should be noted that WE_F40 is sub-
jected to a maximum of ITP = 450 kPa with an attempt to
quantify the erosion initiation hydraulic gradient. The
seepage test results show that the k of about 7.7 � 10�5

m/s remains constant during the test, suggesting that there
is no transportation of soil particles throughout the sam-



Fig. 6. Typical erosion test results: time histories of (a) pore water pressure and hydraulic gradient, (b) eroded soil mass and volumetric strain, and (c)
discharge velocity and permeability for WE_F25.
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ple. However, the variation in me increases throughout the
test, corresponding to ev. At the end of the test, me = 3.7%
and ev = 1.04% are recorded. In this sample, since (1) only
the radial displacement near the bottom of the sample
(RDT #3) is detected and (2) there is no change in perme-
ability, it can be said that the erosion of fines occurs only
near the bottom of the sample. Thus, this response is
referred to as internal stability.

4.3. Changes in microstructure after internal instability

The occurrences of suffusion (loss of fines with no
marked volume change) and suffosion (loss of fines with
a marked volume change) alter the microstructure differ-
ently. Although a micro-observation has not been per-
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formed after the erosion tests, the change in
microstructure after erosion could be interpreted only in
terms of the change in fines content, global void ratio,
and inter-coarse void ratio (Nguyen et al., 2019).

Changes in the global void ratio induced by suffusion
and suffosion can be referred to as a variation in the soil
phase, as shown in Fig. 10. If suffusion is observed, the
total volume of soil remains the same, and the volume of
fines loss would be replaced by the same volume of water
in a fully saturated condition. The post-suffusion void ratio
can be expressed by
ee ¼
ec þ DW f =W f

� �
1� DW f=W f

� � for suffosion ð5Þ
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where ec is the void ratio after consolidation, DWf is the
cumulative fines loss by mass (equivalent to the volume
as the specific gravities of all the particles are the same),
and Wf is the initial mass of the fine fraction.

However, if suffosion is observed, the rearrangement of
the soil will create a change in the void ratio. Consequently,
a volumetric change (Dev) occurs and should be added to
the void ratio, which is equivalent to Dev(1 � ec) according
to Ke and Takahashi (2014b). The post-suffosion void ratio
can be expressed by

ee ¼ 1� Devð Þ ec þ DW f=W f

1� DW f=W f

� �
� Dev for suffosion ð6Þ

where Dev is the change in volumetric strain due to the ero-
sion process, which is determined from the measured local
radial (Der) and axial (Dea) strains.

Mitchell (1993) introduced the inter-coarse void ratio
(Eq. (1)) as a state variable where the real voids and the
volume of the fines are both considered as voids among
the coarse particles. As the eroded fines are replaced by
the real voids of the coarse particles, the inter-coarse void
ratio after erosion (ese) can be expressed by

ese ¼ ee þ FCe

1� FCe
ð7Þ

FCe ¼ W f � DW f

W f � DW f þ W c
ð8Þ

where ee is the global void ratio after suffusion or suffosion,
FCe is the fines content by mass after erosion, andWc is the
initial mass of the coarse fraction.

Fig. 11 shows how the ee and ese vary during the erosion
process for the eroded samples. ee is calculated by Eq. (6)
and using data from Table 3, for which the fines loss and
volumetric strain in Fig. 7c are used. If there is no volumet-
ric stain, Eq. (6) simply becomes Eq. (5). ese is calculated by
Eq. (7) and using data from Table 3. In Fig. 11, the points
corresponding to the initiation of erosion (stars) and the
onset of the marked volumetric strain (arrows) are also
plotted.

For the underfilled and filled samples, FC � FC*, and
the phenomenon of suffusion is observed (see Fig. 7c).
Here, self-filtering is regarded as suffusion since they are
both coupled processes (Bonelli, 2012; Rochim et al.,
2017). Before erosion, there are no apparent changes in
the evolutions of ee and ese (see Fig. 11), suggesting that
there is no change in the soil microstructure. As erosion ini-
tiates and progresses, ee and ese increase due to the erosion
of fines. The coarse particles are in contact and may dom-
inate the force chains, as indicated in Fig. 3. Some fines are
eroded at low hydraulic gradients as they may be uncon-
nected to the force chains. The fines loss would directly
increase the void volume of the coarse particles since there
is no sign of particle rearrangement (no volume change)
during the erosion process. As a result, the inter-coarse
voids become larger and the primary structure formed by
the coarse particles will be more unstable.
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For the overfilled samples, FC > FC*, and the phe-
nomenon of suffosion is observed (see Fig. 7c). After the
onset of erosion, for WE_F35 and WE_F40, ee and ese
increase due to the loss of fines combined with volumetric
strain. However, for WE_F32.5, firstly, ee and ese gradually
increase due to the loss of fines, and then sharp drops in ee
and ese appear at t = 43.3 min, as a consequence of the
marked volume change (see Fig. 11). These drops in the
void ratios might be related to the rearrangement of the
coarse particle packing, which may have locally occurred
somewhere inside the sample. The fines matrix disperses
the coarse particles, as indicated in Fig. 4, and provides
the main supports to the force chains as they can be eroded
at high hydraulic gradients. Their loss weakens and/or
removes the supports, leading to the sudden buckling of
the force chains through the coarse particles; consequently,
a sudden volumetric contraction may occur. This buckling
leads to the coarse particles rearranging themselves into a
new equilibrium with better contacts; consequently, the
inter-coarse voids may decrease. However, more
microstructural observations during the erosion process
will be necessary in order to confirm these hypotheses.

Fig. 5 shows the FCe and ee at the end of erosion of the
eroded samples and the FC and e of the non-eroded sam-
ples. In general, the state point moves toward the loosest
state line, suggesting that the eroded samples become
weaker after erosion. However, suffusion (loss of fines with
no marked volume change) and suffosion (loss of fines with
a marked volume change) might affect the mechanical
behaviour differently. The next section demonstrates the
impact of internal erosion on the undrained mechanical
response of soils during shearing.

5. Undrained mechanical response in triaxial compression

Figs. 12 and 13 show deviator stress (q) versus axial
strain (ea), pore water pressure (u) versus axial strain, and
deviator stress versus mean effective stress (p0) or effective
stress path for the undrained compression tests on the
non-eroded and eroded specimens (q = [r0

a � r0
r]/2 and

p0 = [r0
a + 2r0

r]/3 where r0
a is the effective axial stress

and r0
r is the effective radial stress). The global void ratio,

inter-coarse void ratio, fines content before compression,
and instability phenomenon are also denoted in the figures.
A summary of the test results is presented in Table 5.

5.1. Effects of fines content on mechanical response of non-
eroded samples

The effective stress paths of WOE_F0, WOE_F15, and
WOE_F20 exhibit dilative behaviour (i.e., the samples
develop large negative pore water pressure). As a result,
the mean effective stress continuously increases even after
passing through the phase transformation state.
In contrast, the effective stress paths of WOE_F25 exhibit
contractive-dilative behaviour (i.e., the pore water pressure
firstly decreases and then increases). The peak strength of



Fig. 7. Time histories of (a) hydraulic gradient, (b) permeability, and (c) eroded soil mass and volumetric strain for all eroded samples.

Fig. 8. Relationship between permeability and hydraulic gradient.
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the samples is smaller than for WOE_F0 or WOE_F15
even though ec is smaller. In these cases, the stress-strain
curves show the peak followed by strain-softening. Then,
the deviator stress starts increasing again with straining
due to dilative behaviour after passing through the phase
transformation point. The change in mechanical behaviour
can be attributed to the lubrication of the contacts among
the coarse particles induced by the fine particles during
shearing. The test on the host sand (Silica sand No. 3
alone) shows the highest strength and dilative behaviour
throughout compression as the particles are fully in contact
with each other and dominate the stress transfer. The
stress–strain response is fully characterized by the
interlocking among the coarse particles. With an increase
in the fines content, some fines may lie within the inter-
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coarse voids, while some of them may separate the coarse
particles. The separators may produce lubrication that les-
sens the resistance against the coarse particle movement
during shearing, resulting in larger compressibility. Contin-
uous shearing may bring about the rearrangement of the
coarse particles, resulting in better contact and leading to
dilative behaviour at larger axial strain levels.

With a further increase in fines to 30%, WOE_F30 starts
showing contractive behaviour (i.e., positive pore water
pressure) and smaller shear strength. As the fines content
is increased even further to 32.5% and 35% (WOE_F32.5
and WOE_F35), the samples become more contractive
(i.e., the pore water pressure develops more quickly) and
show less shear strength. Most of the coarse particles
may be isolated by the fine particles or floating in the
matrix of fines. The contractive stress–strain behaviour will
mainly be dominated by the compressibility of the fines
matrix. In summary, for the non-eroded samples, the shear
strength generally decreases, and the soil becomes more
contractive with an increase in FC. These results agree with
previous investigations (e.g., Yamamuro and Lade, 1997;
Thevanayagam and Mohan, 2000; Thevanayagam et al.,
2002; Ke and Takahashi, 2015).

5.2. Effects of loss of fines on mechanical response of eroded

samples

Fig. 12a–c show the stress-strain curves, pore water
pressure, and effective stress paths of the host sand sample
(WOE_F0) and the samples with the initial FC = 15%
(WOE_F15 and WE_F15). It is seen that the shear strength
of WOE_F15 and WE_F15 is smaller than that of
WOE_F0, although the global void ratios are smaller. This
can be attributed to the lubrication of the coarse particle
contacts induced by the fines during shearing, as discussed
in the previous section. Comparing WE_F15 to WOE_F15,
although the internal erosion does make the ee value of
WE_F15 larger than the ec value of WOE_F15, no signifi-
cant change in the stress-strain curve or the effective stress
Fig. 9. Changes in (a) axial and radial displacements during erosion
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path is observed in WE_F15. Moreover, the effective stress
paths of these samples are similar to those of the host sand
sample (WOE_F0). Before erosion, the ec � FC relation of
WE_F15 is Case i by Thevanayagam and Mohan (2000), as
shown in Fig. 5, where es is smaller than the maximum
inter-coarse void ratio (es,max = 0.98). The same is true
for WOE_F15. In this case, the coarse particles are in con-
tact, on average, forming inter-coarse voids; some fines
may sit loosely in the voids. Therefore, the stress–strain
responses are mainly derived from friction along with the
coarse particle contacts, although the ese of WE_F15 is lar-
ger than es,max after erosion. The increase in the inter-
coarse void ratio is likely to be due to the loss of loose fines
in the voids. This result also suggests that the strength
characteristics of the soil will be unaffected by the erosion
of fines in this range of FC.

For samples with the initial FC of 20, 25, and 30%, the
eroded samples show smaller peak deviator stress, a larger
degree of strain softening, and a more contractive response,
as shown in Figs. 12d–f, 13a–c, respectively. Interestingly,
sudden drops in deviator stress accompanied by sharp
increases in pore water pressure and radial strains are
detected before the peak at the small strain level for some
of the post-suffusion samples (WE_F25 and WE_F30), as
shown in Fig. 14. These responses are caused by the
increase in inter-coarse voids due to the loss of fines with-
out the rearrangement of the coarse particles. Conse-
quently, the unstable or collapsible structure of the
coarse particles is created. Upon shearing, a sudden col-
lapse of the structure will occur instantly, leading to smal-
ler and sudden drops in shear strength. These results
suggest that suffusion strongly affects the strength charac-
teristics of soil having the initial FC in a range of 20–
30%, although the observed amount of fines loss is small.
However, the effect of the spatial distribution of the sur-
vived fines induces heterogeneity in the microstructure of
the soils, as demonstrated by Nguyen et al. (2019), and
can affect the post-erosion mechanical test. Further investi-
gation of this aspect is necessary.
process, and (b) sample profile at end of erosion for WE_F35.
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For the sample with the initial FC = 32.5%, the post-
suffosion sample, WE_F32.5, shows smaller peak deviator
stress and a more dilative tendency at a large strain level,
as shown in Fig. 13c–e. The smaller strength of
WE_F32.5 is due to the larger void ratios after erosion,
while the more dilative behaviour at a large strain level is
caused by the particle rearrangement induced by the col-
lapse of the coarse particle packing or the infilling of the
inter-coarse voids with fines.
Fig. 11. Evolutions of (a) void ratio and (b) inter-coarse void ratio.
6. Discussions

6.1. Influence of fines on initiation and progress of internal

instability

Internal instability phenomena have been reported dif-
ferently by many researchers in terms of permeability and
volume change. Chang and Zhang (2011), for example,
used the gap-graded soil with the initial FC = 35% and
noted that the permeability increased and reached a con-
stant value with contractive volume changes during the
development of erosion. Xiao and Shwiyhat (2012) noted
that the permeability decreased with volume changes due
to erosion and the subsequent clogging of fines in all
gap-graded soils with the initial FC = 16, 30, and 50%.
Rochim et al. (2017) reported that the hydraulic loading
history influenced the occurrence of self-filtering or ero-
sion. In this study, the erosion test results indicate that,
under the same hydraulic loading, the instability phenom-
ena are significantly affected by the microstructure in the
soil mixture. Depending on the initial fines content, the
gap-graded soils show self-filtering, suffusion, suffosion,
Fig. 10. Variation in soil phase indu
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seepage-induced failure, or internally stable state. Fig. 15
shows the internal instability identification diagram, in
terms of the void ratio and fines content, to summarise
the initiation and progress of the internal instability phe-
nomena and the possible microstructures.

When FC < FC*, the soil microstructure is ‘‘under-
filled”; fine particles are confined within the voids between
the coarse particles. The phenomena of self-filtering and
ced by suffusion and suffosion.



Fig. 12. Undrained compression test results for samples with FC < 30%.
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suffusion are evident in this type of soil. The fine particles
can migrate or be trapped in the sample without the loss
of matrix integrity at a relatively small hydraulic gradient.
If the hydraulic gradient exceeds a certain value, the sus-
pended fines will be eroded out. When FC � FC*, the soil
microstructure is ‘‘filled”; it is hypothesised that both
coarse and fine particles contribute to the soil matrix and
that the amount of fine particles is sufficient for contact
to be made among the particles and for the particles to
be packed tightly in the voids formed by the coarse parti-
cles. In this case, suffusion can occur, but would require
a relatively large hydraulic gradient for the fine particles
to migrate. When FC > FC*, the soil microstructure is
‘‘overfilled”; a matrix of fines disperses the coarse particles.
The fine particles play a major role in the stress-transfer,
while the coarse particles make a minor contribution. A
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relatively large hydraulic gradient would be required to
demolish the matrix of fines. This type of soil could be vul-
nerable to suffosion (e.g., WE_F32.5) or seepage-induced
failure (e.g., WE_F35). When FC > 35%, which is larger
than the limit of FCmax = 35% given by Skempton and
Brogan (1994) (e.g., WE_F40), the coarse particles are
completely dispersed by fines, leading to an internally
stable state.

It should be noted that the diagram in Fig. 15 can be
used to gain a rough idea of what might be expected for
freshly compacted, non-plastic, gap-graded sands. The
effects of ageing, cementation, etc. are not considered in
this study. Moreover, the effects of the hydraulic loading
history, relative density, confining effective stress, and filter
ratio (D15c/D85f) on the initiation and progress of internal
instability must also be taken into consideration.



Fig. 13. Undrained compression test results for samples with FC � 30%.

Table 5
Summary of main parameters in undrained compression tests.

Test code FC or FCe ec or ee es or ese qp qss Fabric case Fabric description Stress-strain behavioura

(%) (kPa) (kPa)

WOE_F0 0 0.86 0.86 � � � HS D
WOE_F15 15 0.66 0.95 � � i UF D
WOE_F20 20 0.61 1.01 226.0 186.0 iii UF D
WOE_F25 25 0.58 1.10 162.9 85.4 iii UF C–D
WOE_F30 30 0.54 1.21 137.7 13.6 iii or iv F C
WOE_F32.5 32.5 0.54 1.28 68.8 2.5 iv OF C
WOE_F35 35 0.55 1.38 44.8 5.4 iv OF C
WE_F15 14.6 0.72 1.02 � � iii UF D
WE_F20 19.8 0.63 1.04 136.8 118.4 iii UF C–D
WE_F25 24.2 0.65 1.18 112.4 11.9 iii UF C
WE_F30 29.8 0.56 1.22 91.1 10.1 iii or iv F C
WE_F32.5 31.4 0.60 1.34 38.2 30.1 iv OF C–D

Note: aD = dilative, C = contractive, and C–D = contractive followed by dilative.
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Fig. 14. Changes in deviator stress, pore water pressure, and radial strain against axial strain at small axial strain level: (a) WE_F25 and (b) WE_F30.

Fig. 15. Diagram of internal instability identification for void ratio versus fines content and possible gap-graded soil microstructure.
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6.2. Impact of internal instabilities on undrained mechanical

response

The impact of internal instability on the undrained
mechanical responses given in literature has shown results
contradictory to those expected (Xiao and Shwiyhat,
2012; Ke and Takahashi, 2014b; Ouyang and Takahashi,
2015; Mehdizadeh et al., 2017). For instance, Ke and
Takahashi (2014b) and Ouyang and Takahashi (2015) con-
ducted undrained compression tests on eroded gap-graded
soils and found that the shear strength was larger than
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those of non-eroded soils. The soils became more dilative
after erosion. They suggested that the coarser particles suf-
fered from significant redisposition during seepage, result-
ing in a marked volumetric strain. The seepage response
matched the mode of suffosion (Fannin & Slangen, 2014).

In this study, the undrained compression test results
indicate that the alteration in the undrained mechanical
response depends on the occurrence of internal instability
phenomena and the fines content. For the soils with small
initial fines contents (e.g., WE_15), the mechanical
response might be unaffected by internal instability due



Fig. 16. Deviator stress at peak versus fines content.
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to the coarse-dominated microstructure, as shown in
Fig. 12. Fig. 16 shows the variation in peak deviator stress
(qp) with the fines content before shearing (FC or FCe). The
void ratios before shearing (ec or ee) are also shown in the
figure. The qp significantly decreases with an erosion-
induced increase in the void ratio. The increase in the void
ratio induced by the fines loss might be an indicator for
evaluating the post-erosion mechanical behaviour. The
results suggest that if suffusion (fines loss without volume
change) happens to soils having the initial FC of about
20–30% (e.g., WE_20, WE_25, and WE_30), the mechani-
cal response will be significantly affected by the loss of fines
without a change in the coarse particle packing. In this
case, the soil strength dramatically decreases and becomes
more contractive, although the amount of erosion is small,
as shown in Fig. 12. Due to the localised small collapse,
sudden drops in deviator stress and sharp increases in pore
water pressure or radial strain with axial straining are
detected at small strain levels, as shown in Fig. 14. This
might be an indication of the deterioration of the unstable
soil packing.
Fig. 17. Deviator stress at quasi-steady state and volumetric strain before
shearing versus fines content.
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Fig. 17 shows the deviator stress at the quasi-steady stage
(qss) versus FC or FCe together with ev before shearing for
eroded samples. The qss decreases for soils experiencing suf-
fusion; a drastic decrease is especially observed at the FC of
about 20–25%. If the soil experiences suffosion (fines loss
with a marked volume change) (e.g., WE_32.5), the stress-
strain curve of the soil will become more dilative and show
larger shear stress at large strain levels, as shown in Fig. 13.
This is likely to be due to the soil rearrangement before
shearing, as reported in the literature.

For engineering purposes, the fines content of about 20–
30% may be used as a discrimination range of fines con-
tents in order to recognise the suffusion phenomenon.
Under such a condition, the fine particles can be eroded
at small hydraulic gradients without altering the soil struc-
ture, resulting in a change in permeability and a significant
decrease in the post-suffusion shear strength. Moreover, the
decrease in shear strength also suggests that suffusion will
be a serious concern in the long-term stability of earth
structures. Immediate rehabilitation of the earth structure
showing signs of suffusion may be necessary.

7. Conclusions

A series of experiments was carried out to investigate the
influence of fines on the initiation and progress of the
seepage-induced internal instability of gap-graded sands
and its impact on the undrained mechanical response. A
pressure-controlled triaxial erosion system was used in this
study. Tests on gap-graded sands with various fines con-
tents were conducted. The soils were compressed by
undrained monotonic compression to observe the impact
of internal instability on the soil responses. Based on the
experimental results, the following conclusions can be
drawn:

� The proposed internal instability identification diagram
(Fig. 15) can help to categorise the initiation and pro-
gress of the instability phenomena of gap-graded sands.
With small fines contents (FC < FC*), the soil is suscep-
tible to self-filtering or suffusion, which can be initiated
at relatively small hydraulic gradients due to a coarse-
dominated microstructure. With transitional fines con-
tents (FC � FC*), the soil is susceptible to suffusion,
which can be initiated at relatively high hydraulic gradi-
ents. With large fines contents (FC > FC*), the soil is
susceptible to suffosion, seepage-induced failure, or an
internally stable state, depending on the amount of ini-
tial fines that contributes to the soil microstructure.
The instabilities can be initiated at large hydraulic gradi-
ents in this case.

� When suffusion occurs, seepage-induced mass loss with-
out a significant volume change, accompanied by an
increase of permeability, is observed. Seepage-induced
suffusion significantly affects the undrained mechanical
behaviour of the soils. The soils become looser because
of the loss of fines without a volume change. The eroded
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samples were seen to have smaller shear strength and to
show a more contractive response than the non-eroded
samples, although the amount of eroded soil mass was
small.

� Suffusion may create an unstable structure in the soils.
Due to a localised small collapse, sudden drops in devi-
ator stress and sharp increases in pore water pressure
and radial strain with axial straining were detected in
the eroded samples at small strain levels, which are
regarded as evidence of the soil becoming collapsible
due to deterioration.

� When suffosion occurs, seepage-induced mass loss
accompanied by a reduction in volume is observed. In
this study, the undrained mechanical response of the soil
showed a more dilative tendency at large strain levels
due to the rearrangement of the soil.
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